Automotive Technology Multi-Manufacturer Majors
Applied Integrated Tech and Mechatronics Majors

Company

Buffalo Materials Handling

Job Title

Service Mechanic/Technician

About

Buffalo Materials Handling (BMH) is Western New York's premier Materials Handling Equipment Company. They offer both new and used forklifts for sale and specialize in forklift and scissor lift repair and training certifications. BMH, is more than just forklifts. They also offer industrial floor scrubber rentals and warehouse storage solutions.

Position

BMH is seeking a full-time automotive/industrial equipment Service Mechanic/Technician to join their team at their Rochester branch location. This position is responsible for diagnosing, repairing, and servicing various types of material handling equipment. The main focus would be on forklifts however other types of equipment serviced are aerial lifts, sweepers and scrubbers etc.

Duties & Responsibilities

- Diagnose, troubleshoot and identify equipment malfunctions.
- Make repairs based on company and manufacturer guidelines.
- Complete routine and preventative maintenance on various types of equipment.
- Make service recommendations based on equipment inspections.
- Maintain service vehicle/parts inventory.
- Accurately complete service reports/company paperwork.

Education / Experience

- High School diploma or educational equivalent.
- Associates degree in an automotive or technical field with experience preferred.
- Prior forklift repair experience a major plus but NOT necessary.
- Prior experience in service/repair of material handling equipment a plus.
- Ability to complete company and manufacturer training.
- Mechanical, electrical and hydraulic systems knowledge.
- Capable to follow company and customer safety guidelines.
- Able to work in various types of environments and weather conditions.
- Clean driver’s license.
- Owns at the minimum a basic set of hand tools.

How to Apply

Please send your Resume, Cover Letter, and MCC M# to Joe Snowden at jsnowden4@monroecc.edu